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breed from then heretofore. The Guelph Branch 
had agreed to offer a premium of £7 10e. next 
■eaeon for a superior stud-horse, Eramosa £5, 
and Puslinch £5 ; and he had little doubt that 
with some exertion he should be able to raise the 
sum total to £25 
cournging. Corresponding premiums would then 
fall to be ©flared for superior bulls, boars, dkc.— 
They had been going on at a jog-trot, but he 
hoped they w^re now commencing a new era. 
Mr. H. then, reqoeàthig that the parties who had 
gained premiums would come forward and receive 
payment, as he felt uneasy with the money in hie 
pocket, proceeded to read the

LIST OF PREMIUMS 
[ Judges—Messrs John Thompson of Waterloo, 

Stantoq of St George, and Scott of Galt. ] 
Stallions—No merit.
Marts—1st, John Mickle; 2d, Alex Barclay. 
Colt Foals—1st, John Mickle; 2d, W Whitlaw. 
Filly Foals—1st, Wm Logan ; 2d, J Sallows. 
Yearling Colls—1st, Jno Card ; 2d, T Card. 
Yearling Fillits—let, J Arthur ; 2d, J Drew. 
Two-year-old Colts—1st, W Logan ; 2d, John 

Howitt.
Tu>o year - old Fillits— 1 et, Robert Laidlaw ; 2d, 

Alexander Barclay.
Pairs of Working Horses—let, John Howitt ; 

2d, Andrew Quarry.
Saddle Horses—let, T Cog hi in, certificate ,* 2d, 

A J Fergusson ; 3d, R Jackson.
Aged Bulls—1st, J Howitt ; 2d, W Atkinson. 
Young Bulls—1st, G Wilson ; 2d, no merit. 
Thoroughbred Coici-*-1st, George Witeerti, 

tificate ; 2d, John Howitt 
Cows not thoroughbred—1st, Thos Hodgskin> 

2d, Arthur Hogge ; 3'd, George Wilson. 
Two-year-old Heifers—1st, Thomas Hedgskin ;

2d, John Howitt. ,
Yearling Heifers—1st, Thomas ilodgsiiu ; 21, 

William Logan.
Yokes of Working Oxen—1st, S Barber ; 2d, 

Thomas Card. v
Leicester Rams—1st, Andrew Quarry ; 2d, W 

Wilson.
Southdown Rams—1st, John Howitt ; - 2d, E 

Passmore.
Leicester Ewes—No merit.
Southdown Ewes—1st, R Greet ; no othey com

petitor.
Ewes not thoroughbred—1st, W Elliot ; 2d, W 

Whitlaw. %-
Shearling Ewes—1st, J Howitt ; ,2d, no merit 
Gimmer Lambs—1st, W Whitlaw.; 2d, J G 

Husband. .
Boars—Not sufficient merit.
Sows—let, G Wilson ; 2d, S Barber. $ 
Spring Pigs—1st, S Barber ; 2d, T Coghlin. 
John McCrea, Esq. wished to elicit the opinion 

of the gentlemen present in reg ird to the relative 
merits of white and red wh&at. He had seen 
samples of both from parcels shown at the late 
Provincial Exhibition, where as he understood, 
the judges, being otherwise unable to decide on 
their comparative merits had to resort to weighing, 
awarding the premium to superiority >n weight. 
This was said to be unfair, as red wheat although 
commonly considered of inferior quality, would 
generally outweigh while. He wished to hear 
the opinion of persons convenant with milling.— 
It was of great consequence to the farmers to 
know which sort would bring the highest price at 
the mill. His own opinion had ever been in fa
vor of white, but he wished to hear that of others.

The Chairman said it was really nqt of much 
importance what sort of wheat they raised, for 
the millers in this neighborhood generally gave 
the lowest possible price, and that much about the 

for all sorts, making even little difference 
whether well dr ill cleared ; perhaps they had not 
yet reached that stage of progress in which those 
matters were much attended to.

The Chairman acquiescing in what had bead 
■aid In reference to the new flouring establish
ment, «poke of the great indebtedness ef the town 
to the farmers, from whom was drawn Its able/

the labor they Wad undergone, and the ability they 
had displayed in the discharge of their office, he 
regretted the apparent falling off in the amount of 
Stock exhibited on the present occasion ; and was 

" of opinion that had it been generally known that 
the Legislative grant had been received, and that 
the Secretary was consequently in a position to 
pay the premiums awarded—which had not lat
terly been the case—the attendance would have 
been larger, both on the show ground and at the 
dinner table.

Mr Stanton returned thanks. He had come 
here expecting a large display of Stock, but, as 
regarded numbers, ho had been rather disap
pointed. Many of the Cattle shown were excel- 
ent ; he could not say so much of the Horses. 
There were a few good Pigs, aud the Sheep were 
generally of very superior quality. The judges 
had not erred in their awards intentionally. He 
should be always happy to attend when his ser
vices might avail the Society.

Mr Harlaud felt called on to throw light on the 
surmise of the Chairman, that to-day’s show ex
hibited a falling off in comparison with previous 
eues. It was to be remembered that the present 
was not a general, but partial show—of live stock 
only—the exhibition of produce taking place at a 
later period ; and there had really been nearly as 
many lots entered to-day as formerly. Then, 
farmers wore becoming aware, from the quality 
of tho stock generally brought forward, that it 
was of no use to show trashy animals ; and when 
they had nothing superior, they kept them 
at home. Then, the two last years, the premiums 
not being forthcoming, there was doubtless an 
apprehension that such might now also be the 
case, which would always tell on intending com
petitors. He was happy, however, to say that 
such apprehensions were groundless ; thanks to 
the influence of the gentleman opposite (Mr Fer- 
gusson), the money was in his pocket, and he 
wanted to get rid of it. The successful candidates 
were certainly much obliged to the judges for their 
awards, but he thought the unsuccessful were 
equally so ; for, having got any partial and erro
neous opinions they may have entertained cor
rected, they would go home and seek to improve 
their stock, so as to make them what they had be
fore only supposed them. lie had thought him
self, he had tho bust hackney in the township, 
but those gentlemen scarce deigned to look at it. 
They were perfectly acquainted with the good and 
had points in stock, aud they told us what was to be 
commended and what condemned—and this had 
a good effect ; wo thought our neighbor, who had 
got the premium we had missed, had not a better 
farm than ourself, nor more ability to take advan
tage of it, and w6 resolved to go home, got better 
stock, and beat him next time. Then, although 
they might be rather a small party to-night, he 
had no doubt that, in proportion to their number, 
it would be apparent that they could eat, drink, 
aud talk as much ns any decent men should.

The Chairman having given “ Tho Successful 
Candidates,”

A J. Fergusson, Esq.said ho had a twofold 
pleasure—the getting a premium, and addressing 
so respectable aud harmonious a meeting. As 
representing tho successful candidates, he had 
also tlio pleasure of expressing their thanks to the 

Mr. Gougii.—Our exchanges from be- judges for their very gratifying decisions. If the 
low give long critiques on the peculiar a|,ow was smaller than usual, he had no doubt 
style and nervous eloquence of this cele
brated Temperance Lecturer, now addres
sing crowded audiences in the Lower 
Province. The Society here had offered 
Mr. Gough his own terms to visit Guelph, 
but, from the subjoined notice from the 
Montreal 'VejnperanCP Advocatcr it would 
seem they must wait a more convenient 
season.

'• To those committees or individuals who liayn 
applied tor iho services of Mr. John U. Gough, it 
will be necessary.to state that Mr (iouglVs Visit 
to Canada will he shorter than was ut first antici
pated, in consequence of his appointments in the 
United States, and his visit being retarded t* o 
weeks from ill health. He came heie expooling 
to spend ten days m Montreal, fivo in Quebec, 
three in Kingston, and had made arrangements 
himself with Toronto aud Hamilton, with a few 
days to spend for other p aces net named. His 
engagement with Kingston commences about the 
iGm of October. He goes to Quebec on the 7t'i 
instant. To all thos * wh « have written, this will 
lie considered us a sufficient reply, as the applica
tions are so numerous^ it would he imposible to 
write to all. Mr. Gough promises that as „sopn 
acircumstances will allow, he will visit Canada 
for a more extended lour. Wo deeply regret to 

‘have to make tins announcement, not only oil 
account of tho grout disappointment it wid occa
sion V» all those who huvo so kindly invited Mr.
Gough, hut because of the real loss to the cause.
We are satisfied, however, of the soundness of 
Mr. Gough's
out for turns elf, and must therefore counsel Iho 
friends in these parts to wait patiently, resting 
suréd that just as soon us Mr. Gough can make 
it consistent with his other engagements, he will 
certainly visit Canada, and make a longer tour.
Under these circumstances, Mr- Gough will only 
he able to visit Iho places named above, at 
present.”

mouths. Besides -these, infants were re
ceived M from all parts of the country/* in 
the words of Miss Shortwell herself.

There are now only nine left, which 
were removed to thej city yesterday, by 
Mr. McGrath, under the direction of the 
Alms House Commissioners, seven tyo- 
men having being sent to take charger of 
them.

The whole case, with other testimony, 
is to be brought before the Grand Jury at 
Bedford, in Westchester county, in the 
beginmng of October.

Miss Shortwell is still at her house, 
and has not been arrested. She possesses 
considerable wealth. There is not a sin
gle child in the establishment now, except 
that of one of the nurses. One child died1 
on Sunday night, which with the nine 
brought to this city yesterday, and the 
eight bodies found, would make 18, Tito 
question is, what has become of the re
maining 130, if it is tri'.o she received that 
huniber during t\\e last ten months.

ÀR1UV.ÎL of The

CAMBRIA. r -I!« »

' Nkw York, Oct. 4, 1850.
The Cambria brings 42 passengers, 

end 10 from Halifax. Tho Atlantic nr 
rived at Liverpool et 8} o’clock on hriday 
the -20th, and the Europa at one o’clock 
of the previous morning. The Atlantic 
had hooked 158 passengers, and was to 
sail on the -25th so that she will bo here 
on Sunday.

It is stated that arrangements are on 
foot between Spain and Holland on the 
one side, and England and France on. the 
other, by which Spain, on condition of 
having Cuba protected by the joint action 
of those powers, England’ is to pay her 
debt to the English, French, and Dutch,

The chief feature of English news has 
been the ‘publication of the decrees of the 
Catholic Synod of Tliurlea, in reference 
to tho duration of Colleges or Governments 
in Ireland, which have been condemned 
in toto, at several public meetings.

It lias been proposed to present the 
brewers and distillery men with ft testi
monial for their treatment of Gen. Haynau.

The Times say s great preparations ore 
making for receiving the General on his 
return to Vienna ; that he is to be raised 
ti> a Marshal in the Empire ; and that in
structions have been sent to the Austrian 
Minister at London to demand the punish
ment of his assailers.

The weather has been unintcruptcdly 
fair in all parts of the Kingdom, for secur
ing the last remains of the harvest. Maken 
<k Sons, in their Circular of Friday, report 
» fair steady business during the week in 
flour and wheat, on the spot and to arrive, 
arid that each fully maintained previous 
prices. The Market closed with an up
ward tendency. It is proper to observe 
thin other authorites do not give quite so 
encouraging a view of the Market.

Fiiaxcb.—An Orleans plot has been 
discovered. The president has returned 
to Paris, and his tour is said to have been 
attended with brilliant success. A further 
allowance of 30,000 francs was spoken of, 
hut abandoned.

About 700 emigrants started for Cali
fornia. The majority of Provincial Coun
cils have passed resolutions in lavor of 
the revision of the Constitution. •

Denmark and tub Duchies.—Some 
slight skirmishes have taken place between 
the Danes and Schleswig Holsteiners, in 
whicu the former lost 170 men, and the 
latter 130.

The Prince of Hesse Cassol has made 
a precipitate retreat owing to some ob
noxious taxation ; the people resisted.— 
Austria and Prussia have watched these 
movements with no little anxiety.

India and China.—The Cholera has 
broken out/m China. Tho Governor of 
Macao died of it.

support, and gave •• Speed the Plough.”
Mr. Paraooa In eulogistic ferma proposed the 

health of the father of the County Member, a* • 
apirited agrl ulturiet, and successful candidate at 
ths late Provincial Show, Where gentlemen from 
this esonly had carried off not a few of the premi
ums. Messrs. Howitt, Hodgeakin. sud Atkinson, 
of this township, and Mr. Tye, of Wilmot, had 
been successful competitors. He had muph plea
sure in being present and witnessing the encenl- 
uma bestowed on Mr Howitt’» Durham bull and 
heifers, and on Mr Hudgeskin's grade cattle. He 
waa sorry this county had not hitherto conlribiited 

iota to the funds of the Provincial Association. 
He thought it scaroo fair that while candidates 
went down from hence and took liberal premiums, 
tho district should contribute nothing ; end he 
deemed the circumstance worthy of consideration 
at next annual meeting of the county society.— 
Mr P. had a high idea of the advantages likely to 
result from the proceedings of the Provincial As- 
sociation, which he .believed would eventually 
largely aid to bring out the resources of the soil, 
and to stimulate to greater exertion the manufac
turer and artizan. Meantime the funds were very 
inadequate, and required the help of all parties dis
posed to aid in the advancement of the real inter
ests of the Province •• The Hon. Adam Fergus- 
son, the farmers' friend ” was received with muds 
applause.

Mr Fergusson, in acknowledging the comple
ment, bogged lobe excused for retiriog so early, 
having to start for Woodhill in the mornlog te 
take leave of his father on his departure for Scot
land. He was sure As would feel much gratified 
by tlio knowledge that his health had been given 
and responded to with such warmth, and his last 
feelings on his departure for the land of his nati
vity would thus be directed towards Guelph and 
his friends there. x ^

Mr Harland proposed three cheers for the Hoe. 
A. Fergusson'e safe voyage, aud speedy return, 
which were heartily given.

The Chairman remarked that aa there were

sumipizr ram®» circumstance not a little en-
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PUBLIC ROADS.

Government having at length resolved 
to dispose of the public roads, bridges, 
and harbors of Upper Canada by auction, 
the sale is to come off the 15th instant— 
the total nmotint of the upset prices of the 
different lots being £165,000, a considera
ble item to be eventually passed to the 
credit side of the public accounts, the re
sult of the disposal of public property 
which, through mismanagement was yield
ing a very inadequate return. It will be 
in the remembrance of our readers, that 
some six months since, Mr. Ilincks ad
vertised, as now, a sale of these roads to 
the Municipal Councils or to Joint Stock 
Companies, and that, on being warned by 
the press of the illegality of the proceed
ing, no Company being warranted to hold 
the.property on the proposed terms, the 
sale was withdrawn, and a Bill subsequent
ly passed on the last days of the lately- 
terminated parliamentary session, making 
the necessary provisions, and giving the 
requisite authority. Then followed tho 
Beaty ruse, and attempts at oilier minor 
affairs of a kindred description. When 
the lion. Inspector General found that 
the obliquity of that -transaction could 
neither be defended or palliated, the affair 

said to be still unconsummated and 
Was renounced, while other private sales 
of other portions of the roads then in 

of negotiation by other partisans 
of the Strong Government, who, not 
scrupulous of the means, deemed the pre
sent a favorable opportunity to leather 
their nests, were also abandoned. The 
County Council of Wentworth and Halton 
had made a very favorable oiler for the 
portion of the roads in that district, but, 
owing to misapprehension or something 

the part of government officials, 
it was not at the lime taken advantage of, 
and the construction of the Railroad from 
Galt, to intersect the Great Western, lias 
since much depreciated their value. Mr. 
Ilincks has now been forced to adopt the 
plan which, if actuated by honest inten
tions and disinterested regard for the pub
lic weal, lie would have followed from the 

'[’he partisans of government 
have lost some good bargains, and the 
poblic have been spared Some had ones ; 
and the one and the other has been effect- 

,ed by the “clamor of the press,” which 
even Mr. Ilincks, with all his supercilious
ness

|i

one

Buffalo, Oct. 3.
FRIGHTFUL RAILROAD COLLISION.

A'collision occurred on the Railroad, at 
Seneca Falls, before daylight this (Thurs
day) morning, attended with more or less 
fatal consequences. It appears, from the 
accounts we have been able to gather at 
the time of going to press, that the emi
grant train from the east, due here this 
morning, was delayed, and when it reach
ed Seneca Falls, the conductors ordered 
the train to run out from the west end of 
the branch, to give tho second train behind 
an opportunity to pass. While the emi- was 
grant tiain was thus waiting on the track, 
the night mail train came along from the 
west, and was just in the act of backing course 
upon the east end of the same brnpeh, 
when the express train came up, under 
full headway, from the east.—The engi
neer of the express train supposed the 
light which he saw was Biready on the 
branch, and did not discover the error, till 
too late. He reversed his engine and 
jumped off, as also did the engineer of the 
mail train. A collision followed with those worse on 
two trains, which did not do material da
mage ; but the reversed engine of the mail 
train drove the cars back upon the branch 
against the last car of the mail train with 
great violence. The collision demolished 
several cars, and wo fear, has killed se
veral passengers.

Our principal informant is Mr. Hart, an 
Engineer, who was a passenger at the 
time. Mr. H. says ho assisted to draw 
out of the ruins the body of a man most 
horribly mangled ; his name has not been 
ascertained. A family by the name 'of 
Rogers, from Essex county, waa in the 
cars destroyed, and several of them were 
badly hurt. Mr. Rogers was injured in 
the chest and back—it is feared fatally.—
Mrs. Rogers was also a good deal injured, 
but will probably recover- A man w hose 

Tiie Court at Balmoral.—During name is given to us as Tooke, a hand em- 
the, past week much of the lime of. the pi0yed by the Railroad Company, is said 
members of the Court has been passed in j0 |iavc been killed ouiright. Mr. Edward 
excursions around Balmoral, and to the Rnyi shoe-dealer of Rochester, was in the 
principal points of interest and beauty in üXpreas train and received a severe 
its vicinity. Ilis Royal Highness Prince wouru| on the face.—lie is now however,
Aluert, accompanied by the illustrious visi- doing well.
tors at the castle, and the chief members of —— ____
his suite, has also engaged in sport with Buffalo, Oct. 4.—The auction sale of 
h|s accustomed zeal and success. On tickets for Jenny Lind’s Concert in Pro- 
Wednesday, Thursday,, and Prtday ho vjdence, R. I., look place this morning, 
went out Jeer-stalking, and on each occu- r0SS) the express man, gave $650 for the 
eiori brought home trophies of his skill, brat. The sale of tickets reached $14,000,
Several fine stags and roebucks have been e ]earn fiy telegraph that the Pawtucket 
brought down in the forest of Bnllochbuie. Qank, ot Pawtucket, has suspended pay- 
On Friday her Majesty and a prarty as- mcnt. 
cended to the top of Bcnnaboard, from 
whence a commanding and diversified 
prospect is obtained. Fortunately the day 

fine, and tho view was hold an ample 
récompensé for the toil of the ascent.
The Earl of Carlisle arrived at the castle 
on Wednesday. The Very Rev. Princi
pal Lee, of Edinburgh, as senior dean of 
tho Chapel Royal, preached before her 
Majesty on Sunday.—Daily Mail,

A Paris letter states :—“ There has 
been in Paris, fur. the last two weeks, a 
French officer recently returned from 
Africa, who has for his companion in the 
streets a magnificent lion, which follows 

name of the animal 
n more

cer-

over-
■ )

‘ I,several gentlemen present who had attended the 
late ehow at Niagara; he waa sure that those who 
had not, would be glad to have some information 
in regard to it. He would give ” The Provincial 
Agricultural Association and the Successful Com
petitor! at the late Exhibition.”

Mr Parsons was sorry Mr Howitt was not pre
sent to return thanks. He had himself got t*‘c 
premiums at the Niagara Show, and expected to 
have taken a third, but his cheeses having got 
heated on tho passage, he had been disappointed. 
Mr P. gave considerable details of the various 
descriptions of stock shown, and related the say
ing of a gentleman present on the occasion, a 
member of the New Ysrk State Agricultural So
ciety—•* In sheep, pigs, and draught horaes, yee 
(Canadians) boat ua hand over head.”

“ The Press ” having been given from the 
Chair, and acknowledged by Mr Pine,

Mr Harland, in reference to soma remarks on 
the subject of tho expulsion of the reporters from 
the House of Assembly, said he had been inform
ed by Mr Sol. Gen. McDonald, at the Assizes,

....

outset.

and affected indifference to public 
opinion, is not philosopher enough to dis
regard or fool enough to withstand.

that a very handsome gallery was erecting for the 
reporters behind the Speaker's chair, where they 
would receive suitable accommodation/or hearing 
the debates without risk of interruption, and that 
lie had no doubt matters would henceforth be ar1 
ranged to the mutual satisfaction of all parties.

Mr Jackson said, that two years sines t!>e sub
ject of contributing to tho funds of tl 
Association had been brought

Mr Harland had correctly stated the cause. It 
iitirht bo satisfactory to tho judges to know that 
Mr Coghlin’a hacklier and his own bad, two or 
three years since, lie en placed by the gcntlemei\ 
then filling tlio office, in just the same position 
they to-d«y occupied. lie only had tlio first pre
mium rio-.v, because the other had got it formerly 

I auu fouldn't draw it again.
Tlio Clia'r,nan' commiserating the nnforUraoto 

class he had next to introduce to tl.oir notice. gate (]n|n_,h„ ,e(f
«•The Unsuccessful Candidates.” and hardy, and waa preferred by bakers ou account

Mr Harland foil very much obliged by the com- ,|ie capacity et the flour to absorb a larger pro- 
misoration of the company.. He had for many , portion of water.
years been a successful competitor—didn't know | ^jr Stephens was of opinion that most mil- 
how ho had missed now ; they Inapt certainly |cr3 preferred white wheat, although there wore 
have had belter judges thtui usual. [Laughter.] some who thought tho red yielded as well, and 
His brother ond himself were, he believed, the W|)g Bironger. As lo the P.esideut's observation 
only unsuccessful candidates present. Ho w.is ^ llmt t[,0 n,j||cri did not give a sufficient price— 

the stuff was in the family, He warned them 
to look out ; for next year, he should certainly 
be hurrahing with the successful candidates.

The Chairman, remarking that he was happy
to learn that the falling off in the present show for g00ll amj bad, the fact had not come under his 
wns not to the amount he had feared might be the observation. Occasionally, indeed, a trifling ad- 
caso, gave “ The Guelph Township Branch'of mjxture 0f chese or cockle might bo overlooked.

At the l’eople’a Mills, the nsual system of docking 
not practised, but the top price was given for 

a good sample of grain, and a proportionate de
duction made when tho quality was inferior. 
Takfltg relative circumstances into consideration, 
tlio pr ce given at the now establishment was 
equal to that of any market in the Province ; and 
they would always have a miller competent 
to adviso the manager ns to quality. Docking 

becoming unpopular ; people did not 
rightly understand how thoir neighbors’ bad wheat 
fetched the same price as their own good wheat, 
and believed there was something" of miller-craft

Mr Harland had no doubt that now, there were 
New Mills set agoing, emphatically denominated 
“Tho People's Mills,” there would be small dan
der that tlio some price would be given for chess, 
anikcockle, and dirt, os for sotuid wheat. In re
ference to Mr MeCrSa'a query, he believed that 
while white whsat way generally allowed to pos- 

the* best- milling qualities—to make tho best 
was accounted the more prolific

Voviucial
ire the District _ J

Society, when it was generally held that, however 
much the agrireltnrists of tho lake shore might 
be benefilted, email advantage would be derived 
from tlte Institution by the farmers of the interior. -. .... ... - 4 
He was sorry Mr Faisons had lost his oheese, and 
that Mr Wilson had not only missed getting a pre
mium for his cow, but lost his coat also. York- 
shiremen were generally more wide awake. He 
hoped tliere would he a good shew at Biockville 
next year—but who could take stock lienca to 
Brockville ? He would be glad to hear the matter 
discussed at next meeting, but was quite persua
ded the Provincial Association would uever bene
fit the farmers in this District.
" We left Mr Parsons replying, and soon after tho 
party broke up. ,

New Orleans, Oct. 3‘.—Later from 
California—'1 ho Alabama from Chugres, 
has arrived with 110 passengers. IS an 
Francisco dates are to the 1st September. 
Peace was restored at Sacramento. The 
reports of its being burnt down are false.

Perilous Situation. —A gentleman 
informs us that a party of ladies and gen
tlemen visiting at Niagara Falls, hired a 
hack to visit the Canada side, crossing the 
Suspension Bridge. While examining 
the Spring on the Canada shore the driver 
partook freely of something stronger than 
water, and became tolerably drunk by tho 
time the party were ready to return to the 
American side. In crossing the Suspen
sion Bridge the horses got a'little out of 
the truck, owing to the carelessness ot the 
drunken driver, and the lore and hind 
wheels of the carriage went off the ends 
of the plank, sinking to tho hubs between 
the strands of the bridge. The inmates 
jumped Irom the carriage upon the bridge 
much frightened, as they might well bo at 
even the slightest accident upon a frail 
jmdgo of wire thrown across the wild wa
ters of Niagara, two hundred feet above 

The carriage and horses 
were, safely extricated from their position 
and the driver probably somewhat sober
ed by his -fright.—Rochester Advertiser.

they gave as much as they could afford, or the 
state of the markets warranted. The price of

was

flour below must of course regulate the price of 
wheat here. As to their giving the same price

Purlic Meeting at VVarbsvillk, 
Middlesex.—We like the spirit of the 
annexed resolutions better than their ra
ther peculiar phraseology and construc
tion. Believing that tho government of 
the country will never be conducted for 
the public welfare fairly nor honestly 
while the House of Assembly is almost 
tenanted by a host of avaricious self-seek
ing lawyers, we rejoice in the progress of 
every measure having a tendency to abate 

As to the difficulties be
tween the Assembly and the Press, we 
only fear an arrangement will be too soon 
and too easily effected, without a guaran
tee for its permanency^

“ Moved by Robert Thomson, Esq., seconded 
by Captain McKeller—

“That this meeting considéra Canada «sien- 
tiatly an agricultural country, and as such, should 
be represented by resident farmers in the several 
counties, and by editors, mechanics, manufactu
rera, and mesehants in the different towns and 
citiea, thinking aa we do that lawyers should have 

to do in making laws than, doctors in 
making medicine, or merchants in making their 

goods—their business being to soil their skill 
aud wares to the best advantage.

•‘Moved by T. J. Grower, Esq., seconded by 
Captain Sparling—

“ That this meeting can diicover no difference 
between Reform lawyers and Conservative law
yers, inasmuch as both go for protecting their own 
profession—and viewing as we do that union be
tween the “ learned friend»”—cause» this meet
ing lo suggest the propriety of a union of all the 
electors in Canada in one solemn bond for our 
mutual advantage—by not voting for a lawyer 
under any consideration at the next general elec
tion—the result of which would soon find out 
where the jnaladmieistration of Canadian affaire 
rested.

•• Moved by Benjamin Grant, Esq., seconded 
by Robert Thomson, Esq.—

•• That this meeting highly approves, of the In
dependent position taken by the press in conse
quence of the treatment of their reporters by the 
House of Assembly, and that a committee be ap
pointed to draft an address to the electors of Ca
nada in accordance with the views of these reso
lutions—and the different editors in Canada are 
hereby invited to give publicity to the came, and 
use their moot valuable influence in furthering the 
great object in view.”

tho Agricultural Society." ..
R. Jackson, Esq., returned thanks ; and in 

lauditory terms gave tho health of tho President 
of tlio Society, Colonel Saunders, who had been 
an officer from tho begining.

Cot. Saunders said ho hud certainly been long 
connected with tho Association, and had indeed

fur the course tio has laidreasons

him like a dog. The 
is Emir, and never have 1 seen 
splendid specimen of the king of the forest.

Death of General Bertrand.-— 
Gen. Bertrand, Baron de Sivrny, died a 
few days since at Luc, in France, in the 
84th year of his age. He was an officer 
before tno first revolution, and served 
through all the" wars of the Republic and 
Empire.

belonged to tho old Society, which had existed 
previous to tho formation of tho Wellington Dis* 

Ho had ever much pleasure in bping pre-trict.
sent at their meetings, and in using his best exer
tions to promote the interests of the Society'.
- The Chairman sain he would now give them a

was now
the nuisance.GUELPH TOWNSHIP SHOW.

Tho annual show of Live Stock by the 
Guelph Branch of the Agricultural Society 
came off Thursday Inst. There did not 

to bo the usual amount of stock on 
the ground ; this was more especially evi 
ilent in life classes of sheep and pigs ; and 
there certainly was not nearly the amount 
of spectators present as on previous occa
sions. Mr. 1 lowin’s white Durham Bull, 
which took the first premium in its class, 

the chief object of attraction, and is 
reallv a noble-looking and symmetrically 
formed animal, of -mmense size. Mr. 
Atkinson’s bull is also a very respectable 
looking fellow, and would be thought much 

of were No. 1 absent. There were 
S. Barber’s,

gentleman who had very urdious duties to perform, 
and who discharged them, both in connection with 
this and tho County Society, to the entire satis
faction of his constituents—•• Tho Secretary and

and smuggling in the system.
Mr Harland explained.
Mr. Jackson was of opinion that -much good 

would result from the establishment of the newseem
It n i t c b ôtâtes.

From the New York Herald 
A HUNDRED AND THIRTY CHILDREN 

JSUPPUSEU TO BE POISONED.

Flouring Company. Since tho destruction of the 
Wellington Mills, it had boon impossible to pro

fair price for wheat in the neighborhood, 
and farmers wore consequently obliged to carry 
their produce to a distance through mud and wa- 

Tho geutlomon who had succeeded in for-

Troarurer.”its surface. Mr Harland was much obliged by tho compli
ment. The best encourage mont a public servant 
could have was to know that his services were
appreciated. He felt, however, that he only oc
cupied the same position in respect to the Presi
dent and Directors, as did the sun in relation to 
the greater light—shining with a harrowed radi- 

Than the gontlemen in the direction of 
the Society, he was bold to say there was not a 

intelligent, honest, liberal-minded set of 
in the Province ; and but for the assistance

A terrible accident occuretl on board the 
steamer Kate Kearney, on -the Missouri 
river, by which a number of lives were 
lost, a few days ago. She was bound from 
St. Louié, on her upward trip for Keokuk, 
when one of her flues collapsed. Four 
persons were instantly killed, besides nine 
who are severely scalded, and some of

The

Yesterday a rumour reached this city 
thaï a Quaker lady had been arrested at 
M irrisania on a charge of poisoning 130 
children, at Morrishnia, and that an inquest

One of

no moroter.
ming ttie new establishment had to surmount 
difficulties neither few nor small, but the result

was

would be alike benficial to the town aud vicinity. 
Especially were the farmers endobted to them.— 
Those in the neighborhood oould now drive two 
loads a day to market, instead of having, as here
tofore, to go a days journey with each.

the affairs of the new Company would be <b 
conducted as to give general satisfaction, aud that 
they would have persons in their employ compe- 
tent to tell good from bad wheat, and to detect 
cockle and chess.—[Laughter.] He would give 
them “ Mr. Fergusson and the other gentlemen 
who had interested themselves in the formation of 
the new Flouring Company.”

Mr. Forgueson eaid, that had any of the Direc
tors been present, they would doubtless have been 
highly gratified with tho manner in which the 
toast had been given and received. He disclaim
ed all merit in the matter ; had merely acceeded 
to the request made him of being an inactive 
and irresponsible partner ; he had no doubt that 
Mr. Jackson’s statement in regard to the conduct
ing of, and tho benefits to be derived from the 

establishment, would be fully realized. In 
the absence of extensive capital, the beat plan waq

was being held at that villiagc.
reporters took tho Harlem Railroad 

I ram, and repaired to the spot, where he 
Keceitaincd the following particulars, 
Miss Mary Shortwell, a Quakeress, of 
from 35 lo*40 years of age, was proprie
tor of.a foundling establishment for about 
a year, at FoiAicnn, whence she removed 
in May last to West Farms, Upper Mor. 
risania, about a mile and a half nearer 
New York. It wns ascertained that be
fore she left Furdjiain many bones of in
finis had been buried there Irom her 
establishment, a couple of inches under 
tlio earth, and nine were found in one pit. 
Parts of these remains were carried away 
by the bogs, and a laborer on the railway 
one day actually took the arm of an infant 
out of a pig’s mouth, and restored it to the 
earth. It is stated that she had about forty 
children on leaving Ford ham for her pre- 

location. end the woman who is cm-

oii r moremore
a pair of spring Pigs of Mr. 
quite a picture ; about the best wo have 
ever seen of their age. There were a 
few good Sheep in the pens [ but not, 
thin k, equal to so me we have formerly 
seen on the ground. Several of the 
Hackneys were handsome and in good 
condition.

About 6 o’clock a considerable party of 
the mombp>s dined in the British Hotel. 
Mr. Thorp deserves much credit for ha
ving provided so excellent a dinner at a 
few hours notice—the appointment having 
been made at another House and declined ; 
so that it was really “ pot luck. Col. 
Saunders, President of the County Society 

in the Chair ; Mr. Ed. Harland Vice.
removal of the cloth, the usual loyal 

given from the chair, and heartily

men
and encouragement derivedYrom them, ho would 

poor figure. Mr. H. went on to say that 
were good, to reoapi-

Ho was
whom it is thought cannot survive, 
cabin passengers escaped unhurt.

An United States, paper says that the 
house maid of the Irving Hotel, New 
York, sells locks of Jenny Lind’s hair to 
the “ young bloods ” at the rate of $6 per 
hair.-

sureeat a
the prospects of the Society
tulate the causes of the apparent falling off in the 
present show, and to reitorate the obligations of 
the Society to Mr. Fergusson for his exertions to 
procure prompt payment of the Government sub
sidy. He added, that while this was strictly a 
township society, it was principally sustained by 
the farmers in tho more central portion of the 
township, not a few of those on the border» ha
ving connected themselves with the Eramosa and 
Puslinch branches, in the expectation that in these 
associations they would have more chance of 
premiums ; perhaps one-third of the subscriptions 
to.the Eramosa Soci“ty were from this township, 
and which liad a necessary tendency to diminish 
the strength of tho Guelph Branch. Notwith
standing, if they would only pull together, the 
whole would flourish. The Judges had disparaged
the horses shown he was happy to say there was ! to avail them to the utmost extent of their water 

having better stock to | privileges and of the reads now being opened up.

we

The number of lives that have been 
lost on Lake Erie, by the -various sleam- 
boat disasters since 1830, is eight hundred 
and seven ! Of these, three hundred and 
silty have been lost this season !

Dombinski, tho Polish refugee, has com
menced business in New York for the 
sale of cigars and tobacco, in connection 
with a Hungarian gentleman.

Reocntly a girl seven or eight years old 
was killed in New Orleans by a hog, 
which disemboweled it before assistance 
could be rendered.

was
On the 

toasts were 
respond©*! to.

The Chairman then gave 
Remarking on the distance from which the gen
tlemen had eome to give their valuable aaeietance.

The Eramosa Branch of the Agricultural So
ciety hojd their Annual Show at Worefold’» aa 
Friday first ; aud the Puslinch Breach on the 15th 
instant. . ,

seiv
ployed to bring up foundlings for the Alms 
House, states that she brought up 150 to 
the establishment from the Governors of 
the Alms House alone, within the last ton

new
‘•The Judge»."

a prospect of thejr soon r\

v
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